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This article examines the punishment of bigamy in the late-medieval diocese 
of Rayes. By studying this punishment in the context of al1 punishments handed 
down by the episcopal court, this articie seeks out the meaning of the punishment 
of bigamy, and the meaning of bigamy itself in rhis time and place. The ecclesiastical 
judges of Troyes pcrceived the crime of bigamy as an attack on the very nature 
of sacramental marriage. The punishment for bigamy resembled that of heresy, 
or an offence on the leve1 of a priest who committed homicide. Bigamy was also 
considered a "public crime" committed not only against the abandoned spouse and 
ihe new, deceived, spobse, but also against the Church and the body public. 
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According to canon law, for a Christian to contract nlarriage lo more than one 
living spouse at oncc is illegal, a crime we wonfd cal1 bigamy.' This article ad- 
diesses the punishment of that crime i i i  the fifteenth-centrtry diocese of Troyes, in 
Northcastem France. As 1 will argne, the bishop's court in Troyes regarded multiple 
marriage as a particularly serious crime, an offence committed not only against the 
sacrament oí  marriage, but against Christianity itself, a crime comparable in some 
respects to heresy. The use of public punishment and imprisonment against those 
iound guilty of this violation of marriage law aligned the crimc of bigamy with 
oliences such as heresy and the worst crimes com~nitted by clerics against their 
avowed commitment to religious liEe. 
To make iny argument, 1 will examine and iriterpret punishments handed down 
by :he bishop's court of Troyes. By treating these punishinerits as a kind of official 
language, 1 will ask what the crime oí  bigamy meant in the context oí ecclesiastical 
justice. 
Punishmcnt sends messages, and can indeed constitutc a kind of official language. 
By choosing to inilict a particular punishmeiit, a court rnakes a statement about the 
nature and severity oí a given crime. The goal of this article is lo reconstruct the 
statements the ecclesiastical court of Troyes aimed to make through its punishment 
of bigamy. 
The idea tliat punishment conveys meaning is of course familiar to readers of 
Michel ~ o u c a u l t . ~  However, admirers of Foucault may be tempted ro ascribe a coarse 
and brute meaning to putiishment, as a blunt tool of state power. The meanings of 
puiiishment are far richer and more refined, commnnicating important distinctions 
in the Grceived significance and severity oE crimes. Ttie task of the historian is 
to try to understand the language used by the court, and to parse the message a 
punishment was intended to convey. 
Before we can examine the punishment of bigamy, some explanarion of bigamy 
itseli is required. 1 miist first explain what 1 mean by the term "bigamy." Those 
readers familiar with medieval canon law niight reasoiiably take issue with my use 
of this word to describe miiltiple concurrent marriages. 
There was such a thing as bigamy, bigamia, in medieval canonical writings, 
but bigamia was no crime. Instrad, bigamy was a term used to define the status 
of clerics. Those clerics who had married more than once in succession, or had 
married a widow or non-virgin, coiild not subsequently become priests. These 
clerics were called bigamoi~s, not because they had committed a crime. hui because 
their multiple, successive marriages rendered them ineligible lo advance in clerical 
orders. 
In the Middle Ayes there was no word formen and women who had contracted 
multiple concnrrent marriages. Indeed, such a thing, as the canonist Raymoiid of 
1 .  433-420 of the "Code pénal' «f France. See also Carbasse, Jean-Maiir .  Hisfoire du droif pénal ur de la 
justice ~ i m i n e l l e .  Puris: Pirises Universitaires d e  France. 200ó: 143-344. 
2. Izoucault. Mictlel. Surveiilererpunir. Paris: Gallirnard. 1975. 
Pefiaforte explained, was impossible, a legal impo~sibility.~ Christian marriage was 
defined by its monogamy and indissolubility. No Christian could ever be validly 
married to more than one living spouse at a time. 
Nonetheless, it may riot come as a surprise to learn that many men and women 
did indeed contract two concurrent marriages to two living spouses, in fact, if not 
in law. Now such an action, if done willfully, was a crime. This crime, at least, had 
a name: binae nuptiae. Those who contracted two concurrent engagements were 
similarly guilty of a lesser offeoce, bina sponsalia. 
This crime was defined by the making of two concurrent marriage vows. It was 
a crime for which sexual and domiciiiary arrangements had limited bearing. Those 
readers familiar with bigamy os polygamy in the context of Muslim or Latter Day 
Saints Sects in Texas and elsewhere in the United Staies, and nineteenth-century 
Mormon or sixteenth-ceniury Anabaptists, may have certain expectations for me- 
dieval, Christian bigamy and polygamy. One might assume that medieval, Christian 
bigamy was equally about maintaining multiple spouses concurrently, both con- 
tractually and physically. 
However, this is not what we find in medieval western Christian sources. The 
bigamists studied here did not want, as far as we can tell, to be married to more than 
one spouse a t a  time. What they wanted, and could not have, was a new marriage 
regardless of their current marital status. Their desires, however, carried no weight 
with the episcopal court of Troyes. The point, from the perspective of ihe court, 
was that a Christian could not be married to more than one person at once. Acting 
as if one could do so was a crime, and a deeply important one. The point in these 
prosecutions of bigamists was not sexual and domestic arrangements, but the kirids 
of vows one could lawfully make, and ihe kind of vows that were fraudnlcnt. 
The court's attitude iowards b i ~ a m v  thus had a different em~has i s  than what we 
- ' 
might expeci. Modern rcaders tend to think of bigamy as a sexual arrangement os 
a domestic arrangement. One might thtnk, for example, of tabloid stones of plural 
sexual partners or the houschold complexities of multiple wives cohabiting wiih 
one man, os a man traveling constantly back and forth between the households of 
a number of wives. The courL of Royes would not have approved of such behavior 
to be sure. The prosecutions, however, reveal a focus on something other than sex. 
Instead, we find the couri aggressively pursuing a nurnber of men and wornen who 
remarried despite being already married to a living spouse. a living spouse perhaps 
absent or missing, but presurned to be alive. The making of fraudulent, bigamous 
marriage vows was ihe crime that met with strict punishinent. 
This point deserves some emphasis, since modern scholars have produced such 
a large iiterature focusing on sex and sexual offences in the Middle Ages." Readers 
3. I.a~,ge vero el improprie dicifur bigamicr, qui eodrm rrmporc duas kabef uxnres, iicef ium ollera norl possif m a ~  
Ivinzonium. nisi de lacio (Penliafort. Raynlundi de. Summa ad manu.~criplomn~ fidtm recqnila el emendata, 
sacrorunzquecanonunz. Lil>ei 111. Titulo 111 [De Bigainis]. D 34 c.5; C 31q.lc.10; X 4.19.4 [Verona: Exl'ypo- 
graphia Seminaiii. Aplid Auguslinum Caratloniuni. 1744: 2401). 
4. Classen. Albrrcht, rd. Sexualiy in the Middir Ages and Early Modern Times: New Approaikes Lo a  funda^ 
menfai Cullural-Historical and Lifernry-Anrhropoiugical 'Theme. Berlin-New York: Walter de Gruyter, 2008: 
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familiar with that literature might be tempted to suppose that these prosecutions 
focused on the crime oE illicit sex, or on taking rnultiple sexual partners. However, 
these prosecutions were concerned above al1 not with scx but with marriage vows. 
Consummation of a marriage was imponant, and the adultery of sexual relarions in 
a so-called illegal marriage was a crime, but the crime that resulted in the imprison- 
ment and public punishment which we will examine in what follows, was the crime 
of making concurrent marnage vows. 
How, then, was this crime prosecuted or pilnished? Prior to the Later Middie 
Ages, we have almost no evidence for the prosecution and punishment of bigamy. 
We do not even have much evidence of legislation ordering such court action. One 
exception is found in Canon 8 of the Council of Tours of 1236. Drawing on a deci- 
sion from the Digest repeated in the decretal "Nuper" of Innocent 1II, this canon 
condemned those who knowingly contracted two concurrent engagements or mar- 
riages. The condemned bigamist was to be punished by flogging and exposure on 
the ~ c a l a . ~  
This scala, or échelle, was the ladder on a scaffold; usually located in front of a 
cathedral or iii a market square. As a tool of punishment and symbol of authority, 
the "ladder" was used by ecclesiastical as well as secular courts with powers of haute 
justice. 
We arrive with some difficulty, however, at an idea of exactly what this edifice 
looked like or how precisely it worked. Ir seems most likely that the man or woinan 
subject to the punishment was placed. it seems, on or in betweei~ the rungs of the 
ladder.' This, at least, is how medieval illuminators and sculptors would depict the 
scala as Eound by Barbara More1 in her survey of depictions of punishrnent from 
Harper. Apiil: Proctor, Caroline. Medieval Sexuaiiiy: a iasebook. New York: Rouflrdge, 2008; Ribémont, 
Bernard. Scxe et amour au Moyen Agc. Paris: Kliiicksieck, 2007; Hancke. Gwendoline. L'amour la sexualité 
et l'lnouisition: les rxprrssions dt l'amour dans les re,qistres d'lnouisition (Xille-XIVe si+cles). Caliors: Louve, 
Unto Othtrs. Philadrlphia: Univeisirv of Pennsvlvania Prcss, 2005 
5. Le? Conciles de la provine de Tours = Concilia provinciniae Turonenris. saee 13-15, ed. Joseph Avril, Paris: 
Cenrre National de Rrcherche Scientifique. 1987: 162: 10. De hiis qiri b ina  nuplias contrahunt. Sraiuimus 
quod sinijulis diebus dominicis in parroehialibus ecclesiis inhibeatur per sacerdotes. ne quis binas nuplias ve1 bina 
sponsalia eodem iempore prerumat contrahere ei expressim adjiciant quod si contra aliquiJecerin1, infames ipso Jacto 
rffecti, a testimoniis et aliis legiiimis nnibus excludanlur fimiirrr injunentes quod si contra aliqui Jecerinl. infames 
iriso facto efíecri. a mlimoniis et oliis leqitimis actibus excludantur, firmiter iniunaentes ouod si oui reperiantur lalia 
consa~auineis et aliis eidem nene subdendis. auorufn consilio tnlia furrint nemefrata. m i  pene subiacere censemi*' 
" . . 
errm qui scienter duxerit alierius conjugatam. 
6 .  Tanon, Célestin Luuis. Hirtoire des justicer des anciennes églixes el ommunautés nnzonastiques de Paris. Paris: 
L. Larose et Forcel. 1883: 41-43; Lefebvre-Teillard, Anne. Lcs O ~ c i a l i t é s ~  la veilledu Trenfe. Paris: Librarie 
Generale de Drait e1 Jurisprudencz. 1973: 85. 
7. Morel, Baibara. Une Iconojiaphiede la répression judiciaiie. Paris: Éditions du comitf des travaux hisru- 
riques elscientifiques, 2007: IOI-102, 105-106. 108. 
medieval France.$ A related tool of public punishment, the pillory: pilori or carcan, 
was also a symbof of justice, located in front of a cathedral or in a inarket s q ~ a r e . ~  
To be ylaced upon any of these structures was a deeply humiliating and sharnefui 
punishment for a culprit and for his or her family.'O 
We find mention of these échelles in use by officialities across Northern France 
and in Cambrai, usually to punish bigamy, but also for a variety of other offences 
such a'; brigandage and perjury. Indeed, the Étublissements de Saint Loui,~ features the 
scula as a classic punishment for false testimony." Examiniog hundreds of judicial 
manuscripts and other related texts, Barbara Morel has found several images of 
men a11d women punished for false testimony by exposure on these ladders.'" 
How miich evidence can we find of the application of this punishment as prac- 
ticed in ecclesiasiical courts against bigamists? Scattered bigamy prosecutions have 
been identified in fourteenth- and fifteenth-century case records from officialities 
in England, Italy, Noriherii France, Germany, and the Low Countries. Bigamy cases 
from England, late medieval Portugal, and Geneva have each been the subject of 
an a~t ic le . '~  These articles, however, focus on matters other than the prosecution or 
punishment of bigamy.I4 However widespread, the judicial consequences of such 
-. . .. 
8. Morel's images of érhelles are consistcnrly this ladder up to a iaised platiorm. We find. however, other 
descriptions of échelies írom the eighteenth century that also included a stocks or pillory. Tanon. in his His. 
roire desj~~sricesderancienn~sé~ises, ciliilg one Ahbé Lebeuf. ofiers an idea of wliat the éclielle of the Abhey 
of Chelles consisred of, page 42: "Elle étair détachée de rolir édifice, et tres 6levée. et les échelons étaient 
en fornic d'escaliers. Daris le haut, se trouvait une  late forme, au-dessus de iavuelle éiaienr dressées 
deux planches. maintenues. sans doute, dans Ics rainures de deux montants en  bois. Ces deux planches. 
disuosées verticalcment entre les montants, ei mobiles 2 la facon d'une tiauge. étaient échancrées dans le 
. . 
nlilieu et sur les c6tés. On pla~ait  la tete et les mains du condamné dans les i.chancri~res de la planche in- 
férieure. et on rabattait la planche supéricure. dans les ouvrrtures. Cerraines échelles avaient iin doiible 
sysreme de planches. pour exposer 2 la fois. la rete, les mains et les piedr du condamné." 
9. Morel, Barbara. Uneiconographie ... : 106. 
10. Moiel, Barliara. Une lconggruphie ... : 101-102. 
11. Étahiissemenü de Sainf 1.outi ed. Paul Viollet. Paris: Renouard, 1881 -1886: Book 1, Chaptei 8. 
12. Morei, Baibaia. Uneiconogiaphie,..: 102-105. The first of Morel's images of the "echClle"is taken from 
an edition of thc Établissonoitsde Sainl Louis frotn Paris, 1273: Montpellier, BIU ms 395. f.5. The second 
enample is also f r o n ~  an  Éfabiissemenrr from the same time period: Paris, BnF ms notiv. Acq. Fr. 4578, 1.41. 
Her final example is from the transcpt of the south portal Si. Etienne of Nolre-Dame de Paris. 
13. Maddern, Philippa. "Moving Hoilseholds: Geographical Mobility and Serial Monogamy in England. 
1350-1500." Parergon. 2412 (2007): 69-92; Tricarico Valazza, Marie-Ange. "L'officialité de Geneve et 
qitclques cas de higumie A la fin du moyen dge: I'ernpechemei~i de lien." Zeitschrifr für schweizeiixchhr 
Kirdzengeschichle, 89 (1995): 99-118; Braga, Isabel Maria Ribeiro Mendes, Drumond. "Para o estiido da 
bigamia em Portugal no século XV," Os Reinos ibéricos nn Idade Média: Livro de homenagem ao piofessor doutor 
Humberro Carios Baqueio Moreno, Luis Adáo da Fonseca, Luis Carlos Amaral, Maria Fernanda Fcrreira 
Santos. eds. Porro: Civilizaqáo, 2003: 11, 519-527. 
14. Far examplc Philippa Madderii's aitiile on England secks out behaviar. and does not examine 
punishrneni. Maddern studies "serial monogamy' as practiced by large niimber of men and women 
who ahandoned iheir spouses, movcd toa  new place. and married a second time. Maddern argues thai 
"seif-uivorce" foilowed by icmarriage must have been a widespread conscqurnce of marital breakdown 
in late nxedieval English society. Helrnholz, Riihard. M a ~ i a 9 e  Liligario~ i n  Medieval Engiand. Cambridge: 
Catnbridge Univcrsity Press. 1974 (Holmes Beach: Wm.W Gaunl, 1986): 59; Maddern. Philippa. 
"Moving Hooseholds" ... : 69-70. Maddern's tocus 011 niarital breakdown offrrs a diffeient ernphasis than 
behavior, however, beyond fines and nullification of the illegal second marriages, 
are not made known to us. 
The punishment of bigamous offenders emerges from other studies, notably the 
work of Léon Ponimeray, Anne Lefebvre-Teillard, Charles Donahue, and Monique 
Vleeschouwers Van Melkebeek. Punishments, where noted by these scholars, 
generally included payment of a fine, public exposure on the ladder of the scaffold, 
or imprisonment. Indeed, the sources these scholars exa~nined in addressing this 
question, mainly the records of the Paris archidiaconal court and a few other Northern 
French and Burgusldian dioceses, offer important examples of these punishments. 
Among these scholars, Anne Lefebvre-Teillard has given her attention to ihe sig- 
nificance of the punishments inflicted for bigamy. She identifies exposure on the 
ladder of the scaffold as the typical punishment for bigamy." Bigamy, she suggested, 
was punished in this way as a species oi perjury. This, indeed, is the only previous 
attempt to my knowledge to explain why bigamists were so punished. 
Lefebvre-Teillard's dcscription oE bigamy is certainly suggestive, but much more 
remains to be said. To develop a fuller understanding, the surviving records of the 
fifteenth-century diocese of Troyes offer an invaluable resource. The records from 
Paris and the Burgundiars Low Countries recount a number o1 bigamy prosecutions 
and punishments. Thc records from Paris are more nuinerous on this subject than 
those from the Low Countries, and snay contain at least as niaiiy bigamy cases as 
Troyes. The Parisian cases, however, are not usually as rich or detailed as those from 
Troyes.16 Additionally, the Troyes records contain the punishments of many non- 
bigamous serious offenders, such as clerical murderers and thieves, arsonists, and 
heretics. Neitlier the courts of the Low Countries nor the archidiaconal officialities 
in Paris seem to have f)rosecured these non-bigamous serious offenders, as found in 
Troyes. The records of Troyes thus permit iis to address this topic in newfound detail 
and in context. By parsing out the different puriishments inflicted on various forms 
ol bigamy, we can gleao important insight into how the court perceived the crime. 
In the course of thr  fifteenth century, the officiality of Troyes prosecuted eighty 
men and women on suspicion of bigamous engagements and marriages. Sixty per- 
cent ol these offenders were accused aod convicted of minor infractions of marriage 
law. Meanwhile, twenty of those men and women were convicted of bigamy, of 
the larger trend in scholarship on officialities o l  tiic lasr thirty years. which picsents officialities as a siie 
for marriagc formarion. ralher than its dissolution. See, for enample. the work of Charles Donahue. 
Richaid ~ i i m h o l z ,  L. R. Pons, Shannon McSheffrey, und Andrew Finch. On nullity cases. see Lefebvre- 
Teillaid, Anne. "Regle et réalitc: Les nullitCs de mariage i la fin du  Moyen Age.". Revue dedroir canonique. 
32 (1982): 145-55; and Vlecschouwers-Van Melkrhrek, Monique. "Marital Brcakdown Before the 
Cuusistory Courts of Rrusrcis, Cambiai and Tournai: Judicial Separarion a m e m o  el Lhoro." Tijdrchrifi 
voor Rechisgeschiedeni~. 72 (2004): 81-89: Vleeschouwen-Van Mclkebeek, Monique. "Sell-Divoice in 
Fifteenth-Centuiy Flanders: Tlic Conristory Court Accounts of the Diacese of Tournai." Tijdschriji voor 
Rechrs$~schiedenü 68 (2000): 83-98. 
15. Lefebvre-Tcilluid. Anne, Les Ojiiciniités . . :  82. 
16. Ruth I<arras has found raughly twenty allegations of biganry in the fifteenth und sixteentli century 
records of ~ l i e  Paris archdeacorl's offirialit,,. My thanks to Prolessor I<arras for sliariny her dipital irnagrs 
. . 
of the cases with me. 
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willfully contracting two concurrent marriages. Not al1 acts of bigamy were equal 
in rhe eyes of judicial officials, who made significant distinctions in punishing dii- 
ferent types of plural marriage and engagement. Only those found to have willfully 
contracted a second marriage while a first spouse iived were given the fui1 punish- 
ment. Nor were men alid women equal: oiiicials punished men more often and 
more harshly than women. 
To understand the significance of these punishments, we must first briefly review 
 he full range of penalties a medieval officiality could have imposed. Punishment 
is a kind of langiiage, though admittedly one with a limited vocabiilary. We must 
familiarize ourselvcs with this vocabulary il we hope to understand its meaning. 
Ecclesiastical officials could not spill blood, and thus could not directly punish by 
mutilation or execution, as practiced in secular courts." Barred from these forms 
of punishment, the Troyes officiality madc use of fii>es, imprisonment, and public 
exposure, and also, il extremely rarely. baiiishmcnt, and penitential pilgrimages. 
Ordering an  offender to pay a flne was the most frequent punishment irnposed 
by the officiality of Troyes, as with al1 officialities in late-medieval Enrape.'' Such, 
indeed, was the punishment allotted to those lnen alid women found guilty of 
fornication. adultcry. concubinage, non-lcthal violente, defamation, and a wide va- 
riety of other oIfences. Far l e s ~  often, rnen and women convicted of serious crimes 
were sentenced to other Iorms of pun i~hmenr . '~  
The punishment of execution was carried out not directly by ecclesiastical courts, 
but indirectly by "the secular arm," Such was the fate of one womcn burned a t  the 
stake for persisting in id~la t ry . '~  This woman, one Jeanne, claimed to worship a 
god she called "Rex Paradisi", a deity living in her hip who would save hurnanity. 
She also claimed that despite twenty years of marriage and seven children, she 
was still a virgin. Her refusal to recant these beliefs resulted in her remission to the 
secular arm, and hurning at the stake. While an inquisitor of heretical dcpravity 
was delegated to the city and diocese of Troyes, and oversavv alongside the official 
a number of heresy. cases, this woman was the only suspected heretic to he burned 
by the court." Other accused heretics did not share her fate. 
17. Havet. Julien. "L'IIerésie et le hras seculicr uu niiiyen 3ge jusqu'au Xlll siecle". Bibliolheque de I'École 
descharti-es, 41 (1880): 488-517, 570-670. 
18. Lrfebvrc-Teillard, Anne. Les Oficiali~és . . .  : 54. Ser also iiri rhe Savoy iegion: Lchrnann, Prisca. La ré- 
prrssion des délits sexuels dans les Bialriavoyardr. Lausannc: Univeisiti. de Lausanne, 2006. 
19. Puhlic penance urually consisted of a proccssion into church on u Suirday or feast day. The oilender 
stoad in the proccssion bareheaded and carrying a lit candle, which he or she would latrr offcr the piiest. 
As for impriroi>meni, terms of conlineineiit ii? the hishop's prison ranged from one month lo perpetual. 
20. G4171f143. Cce also Walravens. Christelle. I,'o~cia/itéépircopale di. Troyes 2 laf in  du Moyvn Age (1390- 
1700) : gcole des Chartes (Positions des theses sootcnues par les élkves poiir obrenir le diplome #archive- 
palégraphe). 1995: i 10, aiid a transcription of the case in Iier appendix, n-47. 
21. Tortiirc. applied not as a form of punishmcrit hui to Cxiiact informatioir, war thrcatened arid used 
extremely rarely by theTroyrs coiirt. We Rnd mention o! tr>rtiire in a casc of a clriic ilcruscd of homicide. 
arid the rhrcar of torture ured against an acctised rapist. In tlie vasi majoriiy of cases, liowevcr. torture 
played no iolc at al!. Sec Walraveiis. Chiistcllc. Coficialiié épiscopalr de Troye~ ... : 98: Lefehvrc-Tciilard, 
Anne. Les Ofidaiirér ... : 83. 
The officiality of Troyes applied the pirnishment of banishment infrequently. We 
know of only two examples, both priest~.~"n 1426, the first priest gave out uncon- 
secrated hosts to his parishioners while celebrating mass. This priest was suspended 
from the priestliood and banished in perpetuity from the diocese, on penally of 
excommunication and suspicion of heresy. At around the same time, another priest 
was banished from thc diocese for a year on penalty of two years iinprisonment and 
40 livres tournois. The punishment of pilgrimage was equally rare. In one example, 
Etienne Moreail, a deacon of Bray-sur-Srine in rhe diocese oi Sens, was initially 
sentenced to two years in prison for repeated theft from chnrches. His sentence was 
commuted to a pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostella." 
Leaving aside these more exceptional punishmcnts, the three most important 
types of punishment niade use of by the officiality of Troyes were fines, imprisoi'i- 
ment, and exposure on the ladder of the scaffold. It is these latter two punisltments 
that the officiality iinposed upon convicied bigamists, among other serious offenders. 
In the Middle Ages, prisons were generally made use of not so much to puriish as 
to detain, or as a prevcntative m e a s ~ r e . ' ~  Indeed, following Romait Law tradition, 
imprisonment for the purpose of punish~nent was techriically illegal." Practice, 
however, above al1 in ecclesiastical justice, deviated from rhis theoretical position. 
On the whole, custodial imprisonment, the detention of a suspect while awaiting 
a trial, was a far more common usage than punitive imprisonment, punishineilt 
after a conviction. Even so, ecclesiastical prisons were used both to detain and to 
punish. 
Ecclesiastical officials punished some offenders with public humiliation as well. 
A few words about public punishment in general are required Lo introduce the 
subject. At itsoriginsinLate Antiquity, publicpeilance was a ritualizedexclusion from 
the Church and from Christian society. Scholars once described a transformation in 
penitential practice in the twelfth century from public to private, from the external, 
public forum to the interna1 foruin, the soul, conscierice, and c o n f e s s i ~ n . ~ ~  However, 
as Mary Mansfield has shown, public hiimiliation i i i  various forins remained an 
extremely iniportarit mode of punishment for religious offences iri the thirteenth 
22. Archivcs Di-partaincntaler de  I'Aube (ADA) G-4171, f .  24"; G-4172. f .  20u. seealso Walraveris, Chris- 
teile. L'oflcialité épismpale de Troyes.. .: i 1 1 
23. ADA G-4171. f. 35". 36v. 
24. Grand. Roger. "La prison r t  la iiotiori d'einprironnernenl dans I'ancien droit". Revue Hisiorique de 
droit frangais ei étranger, 19-20 (1940-1941): 58-87: Pugh, Ralph B. lmpiisonrnenr in Medieval Rn9land. 
Carnbridge: Carnbiidgc University Press, 1968: Vinccnt-Cusry. ~Mireille. "Prison e t  ch3rirnents 8 la liii dii 
rnoyen age", Les Marginaun er les exci~ir dan7 l'histoire. Paris: UniversitG Parir 7, 1979: 262-274; Gonfhicr, 
Nicole. "Prisons e t  prisoriniers 3 Lyon aux XIVe e t  XVe ii5cles". Mémoires de la Sociérépour i'histoiiedu Droir 
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century aiid long afterwards." At the hands of ecclesiastical judges, public penance 
aiid public punishment intertwined. Public sins, causing public offence, such as 
adultery or incest, required public puriishmeni. 
When a crime was considered serious enough by the ecclesiastical officials in 
Troyes, or when it fell into the corrcsponding categories of offence, criminals were 
punished by a combination of both confinement and public punish~nent. '~ The con- 
victed bigamists of 7i.oyes fa11 within this category. 
What, then, was the significance of the use of the conibined punishments of 
exposure on the iaddcr of the scaffold and imprisonmeiit? What does the applica- 
tion oC thcse forms of punishment say about how the court perceived the crime of 
bigamy? If we take together al1 of the oifences punished by iinprisonrnent and the 
scala, and examine tlie context and meaning of these puriishments, can we learn 
what ir meant £01 bigamy to be so punished? 
Let us turn toa  registcr of sentences from Troyes covering the period 1423-1472. 
a register encompassing some 1,600 entries. Read qiianlilatively, the regisler is 
concerned mainly with violence or sexual offences. Qualitativcly, we find a handful 
oE major concerns, which stand out because of the severity of punishments and the 
stringent languagc of the sentences. Indeed, these cases stand out in every way, 
taking up from one side of a page to a handful of folios, as opposed to ihe thoiisands 
of brief eiitries of only a few lines. This register recounts the judgments passed by a 
number of oificials, named by three bishoys in turn. Dividing the cases up by these 
episcopatcs, we find three main waves of prosecution. 
Cases from A. D. de I'Aube G4171 resulting in exposure on the ladder and irn- 
prisonment: 
Bishop: Etienne de Giverny (d. 1426). Year 
and folio crimelstatus time on scata and in prison 
1423 f6r 
1423 f6v 
27. ~Munifield. Maiy. The Humiliation of Sinner,?: Public Penance in Thimenth.Crntiiry Fmnce. Irhaco-New 
York: Cornell University Piess, 1995. 
28. Given. James. lnquisition andMedieva1 Sociery: Powsr Discipline. and Resistance in Latzguedoc. Iihaca and 
New York: Corneli Univsisiiy Prrss. 1997: 70. 
J Vagabond friar, performed mass 
1423 f7r 
1424 fl l r  
1425 f17v 
1 day, 1 year 
Rigarnist 1 day, 6 months 
Rigamist 
Bigamist 
Bigamist 
1 day, 6 months 
2 days, 6 months 
1 day, 3 months 
Bishop: Jean Leguise (1426 d. 1450) 
Bishop: Louis Raguier (1450-1483) 
/ 1453 f82v / Hiaamist / 2 days, 6 months / 
/ 1453 f83v 1 Cleric, perjury and rheít 1 3 day';, 6 months 1 
Same 
1 f 4 G 0 6  1 Bisiamist / 2 days, 6 months / 
- 
1457 f95r 
1457 f96v 
1457 f98v 
1457 f99r 
1454 185r / Bieainist 1 3 davs, 6 months 
Accoinplicr, perjury and thcft 3 days, 6 months 
Cleric, perjiiry, forgery, and theft 
Cleric, brigandage 
Bigamist 
Priest. thcft 
3 days, perpetua1 
3 days, 7 years 
2 days, 6 months 
3 vears 
The first groiip of punishrnents was passed down in the final years of the epis- 
copate of Etienne de Giverny. His official punished five men with a comhination 
of imprisonirrerit and exposure on the ladder. Four of these rnen were accused of 
higamy, of havirig married despite beiiig already married to a living spouse. Tlie 
fifth was a renegade frias who had abandoned his monastery without pcrrnission 
and performed mass despife not heing ordained a priest. These prosecutions al1 took 
place in 1424 and 1425. 
The next wave OS hcavy-handed judgmenrs carne in the 1440s, duririg the 
episcopate of Jean Legtrise, Srom 1442-1449. Sixteen people, that is; fourteeii men 
and two women, or eight male clerics and eight men and women oí the laity, were 
sentenced 10 the ladder os prison or both. The crimc ir1 five of these cases was 
higamy. As for the remainirig eleven inen and wonien, iheir crimcs included heresy, 
hlasphemy, perjury, brigandage, hornicide, arid theft. Clerics were responsible for 
the perjury, hrigandage, hoinicide, and theft, as well as some of the heresy and 
blasphemy. 
Finally, from 1453.1468, twenty-four men, thirteen of theni members of the 
clergy, were punished on the ladder, in prison, os both. It was also at this time ihat 
one wornan was burned at the stake for heres),. To return to the twenty-four nicn, 
1464 11 34 
1464 f 135 
1465 f136v 
1467 f147 
1468 f149 
1468 f150 
Cleric, violence, theft. perjury 
Cleric, homicide 
Cleric. homicide (1466 fl42v laywoman 
burned for heresy) 
Cleric, words against the faith 
Bigarnist 
Pesjurer, tesiified a woman's hushand had died 
Accomplice 
3 days, 3 years 
3 days, 7 years 
3 days, 10 years 
3 days, 7 years 
3 days, 1 year 
1 day, 6 months 
1 day 6 months 
nine were bigamists. Two men, convicted of giving falsc testimony, were punished 
with iinprisonment and the scala for falsely swearing that they had witnessed a 
man's deaih, so that his so-callcd widow co~tld marry one of them. That is to say, 
these two men were so punished Sor helpiiig a woman to commit bigamy, They 
are the only laymen punished wiih both imprisonment and ihe scala for anything 
oihcr ihan bigamy, and even their crime is to have iaciliiatcd bigamy by their false 
testimony. Interestiilgly, and this is a point I will return to, we have no record ol this 
woman herself ever facing prosecution. As for rhe remaining thirteen men, they 
were punished for brigandage, murder, theft, and sorcery. Al1 but the "sorcerer" 
were clerics. 
Out ol  al1 ol ihese forty-five sentences in this register, only one man was sen- 
tenced to the scala with no  accompanying imprisonment. Convicted for blaspliemy 
in 1448, hc was sentenced to one day on the scala. His case may be exceptional. in 
anoiher rcgard; he seems in be ihe same man as one who was punished in 1443 for 
biga~ny.'~ 
Wiih al1 ihcsc sentences taken as a whole, out of forty-five total cases we have 
eighteen cases of bigamy, equalirig 40 %. The remaining ~wenty-seven included 
clergymen and laymen and -women. Al1 of these men and women were sentenced 
to either imprisonment or the scala or both. The crimes included murder, brigandage, 
theft, blasphemy, heresy, bigamy, and false testimony in abetting bigamy. Wiih tliese 
findiilgs wc sce thar the punishnient of imprisonment and the scala was applied to 
serious crimes committed by clergy and the laity alike. 
We see as well three critica1 points that 1 want to emphasize: frrst, that the laity 
were generally only punished with either imprisonment or the ladder or both for 
criines rclated to bigamy, blasphemy, and heresy. IS we examine only those cases 
involving both imprisoninent and the ladder. the results are still more significant. 
Turning to the thirty-two cases in which offenders, al1 male, were sentenced to 
both prison and the scala, seventeen (53%) were bigamists. lWo of tlie remaining 
offenders, as already noted, were so punished because ihey liad testified on the 
behalf of a woman wishing to be considered a widow, given testimony that a 
living man, her husband, had died. The remaining thirteen men so punished were 
members of the clergy. 
Al1 this leads to a significaitt conclusion: the coinbined punishment of 
imprisonment and the scala was a tool of punishment used by the officiality 
specifically to punish lay bigamists and the more felonious of clergymen. Looking 
only to thc laity, prison was used against bigamists, blasphemers, and hereiics; the 
scala was used againsi bigamists. perjurers, and one blasphemer. The combination of 
both was used only against bigamists. perjurers, and felonious clerics. 
Second, and most importantly, we should also note what is missing. Other marital 
and sexual crimes do not appear. Bigamy is clearly in another category of behavior; 
it is the only offence involving scx or marriage tliat was punished so severely. The 
. .. 
29. His sentence that time was one day on tilescala and six rnonths irnprisonrncnt. See ADA G-4171, f. 38v. 
few mentions of incestirous relationships prosecuted by the officiality of 'hoyes did 
not result ir1 these kinds of punishments, nor did adultery.'O 
Be that as it may, what also stands out in these findings is how few women 
were so punished. Only two women were sentenced to a term of iinprisonment. 
One was a midwife who had baptized a stillborn baby. She was sentenced to a 
month's imprisonment and a penitential procession. For the other, a year's im- 
prisonment was her punishment for bigamy. Like the first woman, she is not 
sentenced to public exposure on the ladder. No woman was, for any crime. 1 do 
not know if we can attribute this to some sort of delicacy on the part of the court. 
Certainly they allowed an  unrepentant and unfortunate female heretic to be ex- 
posed aild burned. 
However, a real gender bias that excused women may be evident. A number of 
women suspected of bigamy appeared before the court. We know only that they 
were fined. With the exception of one woman, they do not seem to have ended up 
in prison or ever on the scala. Female bigamists in Troyes had a far easier time of it 
than their male counterparts. While it is possible that women committed bigamy 
less often than men, we know they committed bigamy sometimes, and we know' 
they were not punished as these men were. Why this was so is indeed a difficult 
question to answer, a question I address in my di~sertation.~' 
Let us return to the punishments. What is most revealing is the finding that 
members of the laity were sent to both the prison and to the scala for bigamy, and 
almost exclusively for bigamy. Beginning with the use of imprisonment alone, 
these sentences constitute an important exception to a general rule on whom 
one finds punished with eccledastical imprisonment. On the whnle, one finds 
only clerics or heretics serving terms in the bishop's prison. That bigamists in 
Troyes, and perhaps in other places as well, were being treated like clergy, or like 
heretics, may well be indicative of what the crime of bigamy meant in this time 
and place. 
Moreover, if we can risk so strict a translation of the language of puirishment, the 
two-part scala and imprisonment punishment for bigamists matches most closely 
and consistently not the punishment for heretics or blasphemers, but the punish- 
ment of clergy who had seriously violated their orders. 
In addition to murder, these delinquent clergy had committed a number of 
serious crimes. One had fought hard on the side of the Burgundians, and stole, 
raped, and killed when not otherwise employed. Another, a priest, had given out 
uilconsecrated hosts to his parishioners. This kind of behavior may well be what 
the officiality considered most sirnilar to bigamy in its categorizatioils of crimes. 
30. Not al1 courrs. howevei. stuck to the saine vocabulary in punishmcnt. 1n the intrresl o1 full disclo- 
sure. 1 should mention that two cases of incest from rhe officiality of Brussels iniwlvcd prinishmcnt on 
%he scala: onc involved a m a n  accused of iiicest with his daughter, the other involi~ed a woman accused 
o1 sleeping with a number of men al1 relared to each other. Neither the man nar the woman, however, 
was also punished by imprisonnicnt. and nothing like ihis appears in thr registeis for Troyes. 
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Certainly it is only these clergy and bigamists in Troyes who we find most often 
both on the scala and in prison. Their crimes were offences against the sacraments 
of clerical orders and of matrimony. They were also crimes against the Church and 
the community. These crimes fell under the category of "public" offences. For these 
kinds of crimes, imprisoninent was insufficient punishment. 
As Bronislaw Geremek explained, imprisonment did not fully ineet medieval 
requirements for vengeance. "Nor did it satisfy the demand for an osrentatious 
punishment; prison was too di~creet." '~ Such crimes seemed to cal1 for public 
punishinent, to ser an cxample to others and to humiliate the culprit and their 
families. As we have seen, when dealiny with certain egregious offences and 
offenders, the court of Troyes met this evident need by use of the rcala. 
Moreover, when administering public punishment in fifteenth-century Troyes, 
the officiality invoked a centrally important concept in medieval legal thonght on 
crime, the idea of public crimes. Such concepts are found in the sentences passed 
against bigamists by the Royes officiality. To quote a stock phrase from these re- 
cord~:  "Since therefore these crimes have been committed beiore the body public, 
and so that such crirnes do not remain unpunished, indeed, they are lo he punished 
by public censure so that an example is made for othcrs aiid the punishment for one 
will instill fear into many pe~p le" .~ '  
As Richard Fraher argues, public intcrest was a central principie ior regulation 
of crime in the Middle Ages.)' When first invoked in the twellth and thirteenth 
centuries by Innocent 111 and other reforming ecclesiastics, the concept of public 
crimes was intended ior use in the prosecution of clerics suspected of concubinage, 
heretics, and usurers. At least by the later Middle Ages, however, bigamists would 
also come to be prosecuted as iiotorious. and with public p u n i ~ h m e n t . ~ ~  Indeed, 
the sentences passed by the Troyes officiality against bigamists include :he plirase: 
Ne crimitza remaneant impunita. With the use of such terminology, we see the legal 
contexr in which tlte '&oyes officiality considered bigamy cases, and their conscious- 
32. Geinerek, Bronislaw. TheiMaryinrofCocieiyin LateMcdievalParis. frans. Jean Birreii. Carnbiidge: Cam- 
bridge Uriiversiiy Press. 1987: 17. 
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quinymo publica sunt aiiirnadvciioiie punienda ut aliis ceda: in exen~plrim et pena unius sii nierus 
rnitlrorum ... 
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riess of a mandate to combat activity that violated Church laws and morals in their 
diocese. Public crimes, an offence to the body public, merited public punishment. 
Bigamy fell under this umbrella of public crime. 
As mentioned in introducing this topic, Anne Lefebvre-Teillard has argued that 
bigamists were punished with the scala because of their pe~jury.)~ However, as this 
article has shown, we can push our reading oi the meaning behind this punishment 
further. Bigamy was perceived as a fraud, one often facilitated by perjury, hut it 
was also a fraud tha! threatened the sacrainent of marriage, and Christian identity 
itself. To be sure, the way in which the olficialiiy of Troyes punished bigamy is not 
sufficient justification for this claim. Further evidence is needed, evidence which 1 
offer in my dissertation.)' 
To conclude, as we have seen, in ecclesiastical hands, the scala was used uot 
only to punish false testimony, but also blasphemy, heresy, and serious violations 
of the sacrament of orders by clerics. Not only perjury was so punished. Bigamists 
were punished in ways similar to perjurers, but also to heretics, to blasphen~ing os 
felonious clergy. Exposure on tbe ladder by an officiality, then, symbolically linked 
bigamy to three crimes: perjury, heresy, and violation of a ~acramen!.'~ 
Bigarnists in the late-medieval diocese of Troyes were not banished, sent on 
penitential pilgrimage, os executed. Instead, punisbrnent for bigamy arrived in the 
form of imprisonment and exposure on the public scala in front of the cathedral in 
Troyes. 
This was a form of punishinent rich with meaning. To be punished in rhis way 
implied that a layperson had committed a kind of heresy, or committed an offence 
on the leve1 of a priest who deserved to be defrocked. Such a person had also com- 
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mitted a "public crime" not only against the abandoned spouse and the new, de- 
ceived, spouse, but also against the Church and the body public. The sources are 
not free of ambiguity, and their meanings are by no means always clear. Neverthe- 
less, understanding what we can of thesc punishmenis is essential for forming an 
understanding of the meaning of bigamy as perceived, prosecuted and punished by 
late-medieval Church officials. 
